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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Theories of behaviour used to understand healthcare professional
behaviour often focus on the deliberative processes that drive their
behaviour; however, less is known about the role that implicit processes
such as habit have on healthcare professional behaviour. This systematic
review aimed to critically appraise and synthesise research evidence
investigating the association between habit and healthcare professional
behaviour. A search of ﬁve databases (PsycINFO, EMBASE, Scopus and
CINAHL) was conducted up until 29 February 2016 to identify studies
reporting correlations between habit and healthcare professional
behaviours. Meta-analyses were conducted to assess the overall habitbehaviour association across all behaviours. A subgroup analysis
assessed whether the habit-behaviour relationship diﬀered depending
on whether the behaviour was objectively measured or assessed by selfreport. We identiﬁed nine eligible studies involving 1975 healthcare
professionals that included 28 habit-behaviour correlations. A combined
mean r+ of 0.35 (medium eﬀect) was observed between habit and
healthcare professional behaviour. The habit-behaviour correlation was
not aﬀected by whether behaviour was measured objectively or by selfreport. This review suggests that habit plays a signiﬁcant role in
healthcare professional behaviour. Findings may have implications for
considering health professionals’ habit when promoting the provision of
evidence-based health care, and for breaking existing habit when deimplementing outdated, non-evidence-based practices.
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While considerable resources are invested into the development of evidence-based interventions
(Røttingen et al., 2013), their translation into routine clinical practice is often slow, and one that
necessarily involves health professional behaviour change (Grimshaw, Eccles, Lavis, Hill, & Squires,
2012; McGlynn et al., 2003; Woolf, 2008), amongst other factors (May & Finch, 2009). Changing
health professionals’ behaviour can be challenging, particularly if it involves changing existing,
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routinised ways of providing care developed through training, experience and further reinforced
through daily repetition (Brennan & Mattick, 2013; French, Green, Buchbinder, & Barnes, 2010;
Naikoba & Hayward, 2001). An increasing body of literature has demonstrated that drawing upon theories of behaviour can help to identify which modiﬁable factors can be leveraged to support healthcare professionals in changing their behaviour as they strive to provide health care informed by the
latest evidence (Clarkson et al., 2008; Eccles et al., 2011; Godin, Bélanger-Gravel, Eccles, & Grimshaw,
2008; Walker et al., 2003).
Expectancy-value social cognition models that highlight the intentional, reﬂective factors of
behaviour (e.g. Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB); Ajzen, 1991) have been the predominant
focus for predicting healthcare professionals’ behaviours to date, with a focus on behaviours
such as prescribing, examining, and referring (Eccles et al., 2007; Harrell & Bennett, 1974;
Lambert et al., 1997) and the use of clinical guidelines more broadly (Kortteisto, Kaila, Komulainen,
Mäntyranta, & Rissanen, 2010). In a 2008 systematic review, Godin and colleagues identiﬁed 72
studies testing whether factors described in social cognition models (such as the TPB) could
predict healthcare professionals’ intention and behaviour. A frequency weighted mean R 2 of
0.31 was observed for predicting behaviour, and 0.59 for predicting intention (Godin et al.,
2008). While highlighting the utility of such models for predicting healthcare professional behaviours, a general criticism of expectancy-value social cognition models extends particularly to
understanding healthcare professional behaviour: such models do not explicitly theorise or
account for the impact that implicit processes such as habit have on behaviour (Aarts, 2007;
Gardner, 2014; Hofmann, Friese, & Wiers, 2008; Sheeran, Gollwitzer, & Bargh, 2013) or
healthcare professional behaviour (Nilsen, Roback, Broström, & Ellström, 2012; Presseau, Johnston,
Heponiemi et al., 2014).
Habit is deﬁned as a phenomenon whereby internal and external cues trigger automatic reactions,
based on a learned stimulus-response association (Gardner, 2014). Habit develops when a behaviour
is repeatedly performed in the presence of contextual cues (Lally, van Jaarsveld, Potts, & Wardle,
2010). For example, healthcare professionals working in a hospital are recommended to routinely disinfect their hands before and after patient contact (Fuller et al., 2012). Initially, healthcare professionals may have to actively remember to disinfect their hands each time. However, after time
and repetition the behaviour is likely to become an automatic reaction (or habit) to seeing the disinfectant dispenser (Fuller et al., 2012). Repetition of behaviour in a speciﬁc setting strengthens a
mental context-behaviour association, which makes alternative behaviours less accessible in
memory (Danner, Aarts, & de Vries, 2007, 2008).
While habit has often been deﬁned as synonymous with repeated behaviour or frequency of
past performance, contemporary habit deﬁnitions highlight the central role of automaticity: habitual behaviours are automatic in the sense that they rely on less deliberate thinking and awareness
(Bargh, 1994; Wood, Quinn, & Kashy, 2002). The idea that healthcare professional behaviour may
be at least partially driven by habit is consistent with dual process models, which distinguish
between two systems of cognitive processing (Hofmann et al., 2008; Sladek, Phillips, & Bond,
2006). The reﬂective system includes conscious and eﬀortful decision-making, a perspective consistent with good healthcare clinical practice that includes weighing pros and cons. The impulsive
system includes processes such as habit, and is characterised by physical and social environmentally-cued responses that are enacted quickly, with less cognitive eﬀort and with less conscious
awareness (Gardner, 2014; Hofmann et al., 2008). According to the Reﬂective-Impulsive Model
(RIM; Hofmann et al., 2008), the reﬂective and impulsive systems operate in parallel, such that
the impulsive system is always active whereas the reﬂective system may be disengaged. For
example, a healthcare professional may use a stethoscope to examine a patient’s lungs during
a routine health check without the engagement of the reﬂective system. However, if the healthcare professional detects any irregularities in breathing (e.g. crackling sound), then the reﬂective
system may the engaged to ﬁnd a suitable diagnosis (though such diagnostic decisions may
also be driven by more impulsive considerations driven by heuristics, such as the availability
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heuristic (Tversky & Kahneman, 1973)). Triandis’ Theory of Interpersonal Behaviour (TIP; Triandis,
1977) is another theory that considers habit as a determinant of behaviour. In the TIP, habit is
deﬁned as the level of routinisation of a behaviour, or the frequency with which it occurs. The
theory poses two habit-related hypotheses: First, that there is a positive relationship between
habit and behaviour; and second, that as habit strength increases the relationship between intention and behaviour diminishes. For example, initially nurses in training may only disinfect their
hands if they feel motivated and actively remember to do so. However, after suﬃcient repetition
in the presence of relevant cues they may form a habit of disinfecting their hands each time they
encounter a disinfectant dispenser, even if they feel tired or unmotivated. Operant Learning
Theory (OLT; Skinner, 1953) proposes further habit-formation related processes. According to
OLT, one way that behaviour changes is in response to exposure to positive reinforcement – positive consequences that lead to repetition of behaviour and thus habit formation. For example, providing healthcare professionals with ﬁnancial rewards when they engage in a particular practice
may positively reinforce that behaviour and lead to repetition, thus promoting habit formation
(Flodgren et al., 2011). Lastly, there has been theorising on how habit relates to volitional constructs such as implementation intentions (‘If-then’ plans) (Gollwitzer, 1999), action planning (planning when, where and how to act), and coping planning (planning how to overcome preidentiﬁed barriers) (Kwasnicka, Presseau, White, & Sniehotta, 2013; Sniehotta, Scholz, & Schwarzer,
2005; Sniehotta, Scholz, & Schwarzer, 2006). There is evidence in healthcare professionals
suggesting that planning promotes the formation of mental cue-response links, which enable
the habitual enactment of behaviour (Potthoﬀ, Presseau, Sniehotta, Elovainio, & Avery, 2017). An
example of an action plan could be ‘If a patient’s BMI is out of the recommended range, then I
will provide physical activity advice using an evidence-based leaﬂet’.
Some evidence suggests that the impulsive component of healthcare professional behaviour is a
predictor of guideline-recommended diabetes care, alongside reﬂective processes (Potthoﬀ et al.,
2017; Presseau, Johnston, Heponiemi et al., 2014). However, it remains unclear to what extent
the impulsive system or habit has been investigated in relation to understanding it as a predictor
of healthcare professionals’ behaviour. A systematic review and meta-analysis by Gardner, de Bruijn,
and Lally (2011) found a medium association between habit and health behaviours (i.e. nutrition
and physical activity behaviours) in a general population (23 bivariate correlations, k = 22; ﬁxed:
r+ = 0.44; random: r+ = 0.46) (Gardner et al., 2011). However, there is currently no systematic
review reporting on the impulsive system or habit that synthesises the evidence in relation to
healthcare professionals’ behaviour.
The primary aim of the present systematic review was to synthesise the overall strength of association between indicators of habit and healthcare professional behaviour. A secondary aim was to
investigate whether a priori deﬁned moderators could explain the strength of the habit-behaviour
association including experience, professional role, type of behaviour measure and type of behaviour.
We hypothesised that the association between habit and behaviour would be stronger in more
experienced healthcare professionals, as they would have repeated the same behaviours more frequently over the years. This is in line with dual process models (Benner, 1982; Reyna, 2008) which
propose that experts often rely on intuitive reasoning rather than analytical reasoning. We also
aimed to examine whether professional role (e.g. General Practitioners [GP] vs. nurses) could aﬀect
the strength of the habit-behaviour association. We hypothesised that some roles would require performing speciﬁc behaviours more frequently which would increase habit strength (e.g. doctors prescribe medication more frequently than nurses) (Godin et al., 2008). With regards to the type of
behaviour, we hypothesised that habit might play a more important role in behaviours that are performed frequently in a stable context with a clear cue preceding the behaviour (e.g. examining behaviours) (Gardner, 2014). Lastly, we hypothesised that the habit-behaviour association would be
stronger if behaviour was measured via self-report, because this may inﬂate the observed eﬀect
(Paulhus, 1986).
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Methods
Search strategy and study selection
This systematic review followed a registered protocol (Potthoﬀ et al., 2015). Electronic databases
(MEDLINE, PsycINFO, EMBASE, Scopus and CINAHL) were searched for eligible studies published
from inception until 29 February 2016 (see search strategy for PsycINFO in Supplementary File 1).
A comprehensive search strategy was used, combining keywords, MeSH headings, and synonyms:
habit AND healthcare professionals. Two researchers independently screened all references obtained
during the search in two stages against predeﬁned eligibility criteria, a third reviewer was consulted
to resolve any discrepancies. Stage 1 screening involved screening titles, abstracts, and keywords to
source potentially relevant studies. Stage 2 screening involved full-text screening of all articles
retained at stage 1 using a standardised study selection form.

Study inclusion and exclusion criteria
We included studies that quantitatively assessed the association between habit and healthcare professional care delivery behaviour (e.g. prescribing, providing referrals, examinations, test ordering)
from any health care setting. Studies were included if they were written in English, published in
peer review journals, and reported analyses of primary data of the following research designs: randomised controlled trials (RCTs), cluster-randomised controlled trials, prospective cohort studies,
and cross-sectional studies. Studies could include any healthcare professionals (e.g. general practitioners, nurses, dentists) involved in delivering care to patients. Studies had to report an objective
(e.g. electronic patient records) and/or self-reported (e.g. questionnaire) measure of both habit and
healthcare professional behaviour. Healthcare professional behaviour was deﬁned as any behaviour
performed by healthcare professionals in any health care setting.

Data extraction
Two reviewers independently extracted data from included studies using a standardised data extraction form assessing: sample size (open), study design, main theory used (open), population characteristics (i.e. role, age, gender and years of experience), behavioural characteristics (i.e. deﬁnition
and type of measure used to assess behaviour), correlation(s) between habit and healthcare professional behaviour, and means and standard deviations of healthcare professional behaviour and
habit. For intervention studies, baseline measures of the correlation between habit and healthcare
professional behaviour were extracted and combined for treatment and control groups. Baseline estimates were used to avoid an overestimation of the habit-behaviour relationship that could be
expected when using post-intervention correlation estimates.
To appraise the methodological quality of the studies two reviewers (SP and MM) independently
assessed the quality of included studies (good, fair or poor) using an adapted version of the quality
assessment tool for observational cohort and cross-sectional studies (see Supplementary File 2)
(National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 2016). The tool assesses methodological criteria relating
to study procedures, design, and outcome measure. Inter-rater agreement was calculated using
Cohen’s Kappa coeﬃcient (Cohen, 1992). Researchers resolved any disagreements through discussion.

Data synthesis
A meta-analysis was undertaken to determine the overall strength of the association between habit
and healthcare professional behaviour (Comprehensive Meta-Analysis Version 2 software; Borenstein,
Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, 2005). The strength of association between habit and healthcare professional behaviour was calculated using Pearson’s product-moment correlation coeﬃcients (r)
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(Pearson, 1929) with Fisher’s Z transformations for weighted average eﬀect sizes (r+), and respective
95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs) (Mudholkar, 1983). Random eﬀects models were used to make inferences about the probable eﬀects found in the populations from which the studies have been
sampled (Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, 2009). For datasets that provided multiple behaviour outcomes and therefore multiple habit-behaviour correlations, a weighted mean combined correlation was used (e.g. a composite variable that corresponds to the mean correlation between habit
A and behaviour A, and the mean of habit B and behaviour B) (Borenstein et al., 2009). In accordance
with Cohen’s guidelines (Cohen, 1992), correlation coeﬃcients of 0.10, 0.30, and 0.50 were judged to
be small, medium, and large in size, respectively. To explore the robustness of the ﬁndings, sensitivity
analyses were performed to explore whether removing included studies would aﬀect the strength of
the overall habit-behaviour association.
Statistical heterogeneity was assessed using Cochran’s Q and I 2 (Higgins, Thompson, Deeks, &
Altman, 2003). When I2 was over 75%, heterogeneity was judged as high, and when below 25% it
was judged as low (Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, 2010).
Subgroup analyses were conducted to assess whether any of the moderator variables would have
an eﬀect on the habit-behaviour relationship. Q statistics were calculated to assess between-study
variability (QB) associated with potential moderators and to assess heterogeneity within each the subgroups (QW) (Borenstein et al., 2009).

Results
Study characteristics
We identiﬁed nine studies eligible for inclusion; all were conducted in the United Kingdom (see
Figure 1). The total sample size was N = 1975 and the mean between-study sample size was N =
247. Seven studies used a cross-sectional design with only one measurement point and two
studies used a prospective design with a baseline and a 12-month follow-up. Eight studies were
part of three larger predictive studies (Bonetti et al., 2010; Bonetti et al., 2006; Eccles et al., 2007;
Eccles et al., 2012; Grimshaw et al., 2011; Presseau, Johnston, Francis et al., 2014; Presseau, Johnston,
Heponieni et al., 2014) and one study was an independent RCT (Hrisos et al., 2008). The studies
reported 28 bivariate habit-behaviour relationships related to twelve diﬀerent healthcare professional behaviours, including prescribing, advising and examining practices (see Table 1 for all
included behaviours). Four studies included General Dental Practitioners and ﬁve included General
Medical Practitioners. Four studies included an objective measure of healthcare professional behaviour and seven studies included self-reported measures of behaviour, including simulated behaviour
measures. Simulated behaviour measures included literature- and expert-informed clinical scenarios
wherein healthcare professionals were asked to report the action that they would take in each scenario, and responses were summed to create a total score.
Habit was measured using self-reported questionnaires in all included studies, with seven using
the 2–3 item ‘Evidence of Habit’ measure (Blackman, 1974; Bonetti et al., 2006; Bonetti et al., 2010;
Bonetti, Johnston, Clarkson, & Turner, 2009; Walker et al., 2003), one study using the twelve-item
Self-Reported Habit Index (SRHI; Presseau, Jonston, Francis et al., 2014; Verplanken & Orbell, 2003),
and one study using the 4-item Self-Reported Behavioural Automaticity Index (SRBAI; Gardner,
Abraham, Lally, & de Bruijn, 2012; Presseau, Johnston, Heponiemi et al., 2014). Alpha coeﬃcients
for the habit measures ranged from α = 0.50–0.96, with the majority of the alphas in the acceptable
(α = 0.70) to good (α = 0.90) range. The ‘Evidence of Habit’ measure used two or three items that followed a stem (e.g. ‘When I see a patient’) and focused on automaticity (e.g. ‘I automatically consider
taking a radiograph’). The SRHI included a stem describing the behaviour (e.g. ‘Providing advice
about weight management’) and the target (e.g. ‘to patients whose BMI is above target is something
… ’) followed by twelve items that described three facets of automaticity – lack of awareness (‘ … I do
without thinking’), lack of control (‘ … that would require eﬀort not to do’), and eﬃciency (‘ … I have
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Records identified through
database searching
(n = 9814)

Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 88)

Eligibility

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 7209)

Records screened
(n = 7209)

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility
(n = 89)

Included

Studies included in
qualitative synthesis
(n = 9)

Records excluded
(n = 7120)

Full-text articles excluded, with reasons
(n = 70)
-No habit measure (n = 31)
-No behaviour measure (n = 23)
-No habit-behaviour correlation (n = 2)
-Participants were not HCPs (n = 7)
-Qualitative studies (n = 3)
-Posters, oral presentation and abstracts
(n = 4)

Studies included in
quantitative synthesis
(meta-analysis)
(n = 9)

Figure 1. PRISMA ﬂow diagram for search strategy.

no need to think about doing’) – behavioural frequency (‘ … I do frequently’) and self-identity (‘ …
that’s typically “me”’). The SRBAI used a subset of SRHI items, focusing on automaticity. Eight
studies assessed habit as part of an operationalisation of Operant Learning Theory (Blackman,
1974) and one study applied a Dual Processing approach.

Methodological quality of included studies
The methodological quality of seven studies were rated as fair (Bonetti et al., 2006; Bonetti et al., 2009;
Bonetti et al., 2010; Eccles et al., 2006; Eccles et al., 2012; Grimshaw et al., 2011; Hrisos et al., 2008), two
studies rated as good quality (Presseau, Johnston, Francis et al., 2014; Presseau, Johnston, Heponiemi
et al., 2014) and no studies were rated as poor (see Table 2). Limitations of studies rated as ‘fair’
related to design (i.e. cross-sectional) and low response rates (i.e. ranging between 21-48%).
Studies rated as ‘good’ had prospective designs (habit was measured prior to behaviour), allowing
inferences on temporal sequencing, and reported response rates greater than 50%.

Habit-behaviour correlations
The combined correlation between habit and healthcare professional behaviour across all studies was
r+ = 0.35 (k = 9, 95% CI [0.27, 0.43], p < .001), suggesting a moderate association (Figure 2; see CMA
raw data ﬁle in Supplementary File 3). The observed correlation was small in four studies (i.e. r < 0.30;
Bonetti et al., 2006; Eccles et al., 2012; Grimshaw et al., 2011; Hrisos et al., 2008) and the remaining ﬁve

Table 1. Study characteristics.

Study authors
and year

Sample size,
respondents,
country

Study design

Bonetti et al.
(2006)

N = 214 General
dental
practitioners,
Scotland

Crosssectional

Bonetti et al.
(2009)

N = 133 General
dental
practitioners,
Scotland
N = 120 General
dental
practitioners,
Scotland

Crosssectional

Bonetti et al.
(2010)

Crosssectional

N = 227 General
Practitioners,
United
Kingdom

Crosssectional

Eccles et al.
(2007)

N = 252 General
Practitioners,
United
Kingdom

Crosssectional

Eccles et al.
(2012)

N = 130 General
dental
practitioners,
United
Kingdom

Crosssectional

Objective: Number
of intraoral
radiographs
taken per course
of treatment
Objective: placing
ﬁssure sealants
on teeth
Self-reported
(behavioural
simulation):
Placing
preventive
ﬁssure sealants
Objective:
Managing upper
respiratory tract
infections
without
antibiotics
Self-reported
(behavioural
simulation):
Managing upper
respiratory tract
without
antibiotics
Objective: Taking
dental
radiographs

Habit
possible
scale
range

Theories
used that
included
habit

Habit
measure
reliability
index1

Habit
mean (SD)

Self-reported: Evidence of habit (2)

0.62

7.6 (2.6)

2–14

Operant
Learning
Theory

Self-reported: Evidence of habit (2)

0.89

9.0 (4.0)

2–14

Operant
Learning
Theory

Self-reported: Evidence of habitual behaviour (3)

0.86

4.37 (1.61) 3–21

Operant
Learning
Theory

Self-reported: Evidence of habitual behaviour (2)

0.70

4.7 (2.1)

2–14

Operant
Learning
Theory

Self-reported: Evidence of habitual behaviour (2)

0.70

4.7 (2.1)

2–14

Operant
Learning
Theory

Self-reported: Evidence of habit (3)

0.86

13.2 (4.2)

3–21

Learning
Theory

Habit measure (number of items)
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Eccles et al.
(2007)

HCP behaviour
measure(s)
(objective or selfreport and
description)

(Continued )
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Eccles et al.
(2012)

N = 130 General
dental
practitioners,
United
Kingdom
Grimshaw
N = 287 General
et al. (2011)
Practitioners,
United
Kingdom

Study design
Crosssectional

Crosssectional

N = 297 General
Grimshaw
et al. (2011)
Practitioners,
United
Kingdom

Crosssectional

Hrisos et al.
(2008)

Randomised
controlled
trial

N = 340 (postintervention
booklet)
General
Practitioners,
United
Kingdom

Presseau,
N = 218 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Francis et al.
United
(2014)
Kingdom

HCP behaviour
measure(s)
(objective or selfreport and
description)
Self-reported
(simulated
behaviour):
Taking dental
radiographs
Objective:
Managing low
back pain
without ordering
lumbar spine xrays
Self-reported
(simulated
behaviour):
Managing low
back pain
without ordering
lumbar spine xrays
Self-reported
(behavioural
simulation):
Managing upper
respiratory tract
infection without
prescribing
antibiotics
1/Self-reported
(12-month
follow-up):
Providing advice
about weight
management

Habit
possible
scale
range

Theories
used that
included
habit

Habit
measure
reliability
index1

Habit
mean (SD)

Self-reported: Evidence of habit (3)

0.86

13.2 (4.2)

3–21

Learning
Theory

Self-report: Evidence of habit (2)

0.60

3.3 (1.7)

2–14

Learning
Theory

Self-report: Evidence of habit (2)

0.60

3.3 (1.7)

2–14

Learning
Theory

Self-reported: Evidence of habit (2)

0.61

11.4 (2.1)

2–14

Operant
Learning
Theory

1/Self-reported: Self-Report Habit Index (SRHI) (12)

0.93

4.82 (1.11) 7–84

Habit measure (number of items)

NA
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Table 1. Continued.

Presseau,
N = 335 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Francis et al.
United
(2014)
Kingdom
Presseau,
N = 288 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Francis et al.
United
(2014)
Kingdom
Presseau,
N = 346 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Francis et al.
United
(2014)
Kingdom
Presseau,
N = 332 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Francis et al.
United
(2014)
Kingdom

Presseau,
N = 417 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Francis et al.
United
(2014)
Kingdom

0.94

4.25 (1.21) 7–84

NA

0.96

4.57 (1.57) 7–84

NA

0.96

4.98 (1.32) 7–84

NA

0.95

4.42 (1.25) 7–84

NA

0.96

5.03 (1.30) 7–84

NA

0.87

4.81 (1.28) 4–28

Dual
Process
Model

(Continued )
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Presseau,
N = 218 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Heponiemi,
United
et al. (2014)
Kingdom

2/Self-reported
2/Self-reported: Self-Report Habit Index (SRHI) (12)
(12-month
follow-up):
Prescribing to
reduce blood
pressure
3/Self-reported
3/Self-reported: Self-Report Habit Index (SRHI) (12)
(12-month
follow-up):
Examining foot
sensation and
circulation
4/Self-reported
4/Self-reported: Self-Report Habit Index (SRHI) (12)
(12-month
follow-up):
Providing advice
about selfmanagement
5/Self-reported
5/Self-reported: Self-Report Habit Index (SRHI) (12)
(12-month
follow-up):
Prescribing
additional
therapy for
glycaemic control
6/Self-reported
6/Self-reported: Self-Report Habit Index (SRHI) (12)
(12-month
follow-up):
Providing
general
education about
diabetes
1/Self-reported
1/Self-reported: Self-Report Behavioural Automaticity Index (SRBAI) (4)
(12-month
follow-up):
Giving advice
about weight
management

81

Study design

Presseau,
N = 335 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Heponiemi,
United
et al. (2014)
Kingdom
Presseau,
N = 288 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Heponiemi,
United
et al. (2014)
Kingdom
Presseau,
N = 346 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Heponiemi,
United
et al. (2014)
Kingdom
Presseau,
N = 332 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Heponiemi,
United
et al. (2014)
Kingdom

Presseau,
N = 417 Primary Prospective
Johnston,
care physicians,
Heponiemi,
United
et al. (2014)
Kingdom

HCP behaviour
measure(s)
(objective or selfreport and
description)
2/Self-reported
(12-month
follow-up):
Prescribing to
reduce blood
pressure
3/Self-reported
(12-month
follow-up):
Examining foot
sensation and
circulation
4/Self-reported
(12-month
follow-up):
Providing advice
about selfmanagement
5/Self-reported
(12-month
follow-up):
Prescribing
additional
therapy for
glycaemic control
6/Self-reported
(12-month
follow-up):
Providing
general
education about
diabetes

Habit
possible
scale
range

Theories
used that
included
habit

Habit measure (number of items)

Habit
measure
reliability
index1

2/Self-reported: Self-Report Behavioural Automaticity Index (SRBAI) (4)

0.87

3.98 (1.31) 4–28

Dual
Process
Model

3/Self-reported: Self-Report Behavioural Automaticity Index (SRBAI) (4)

0.87

4.71 (1.32) 4–28

Dual
Process
Model

4/Self-reported: Self-Report Behavioural Automaticity Index (SRBAI) (4)

0.87

4.98 (1.48) 4–28

Dual
Process
Model

5/Self-reported: Self-Report Behavioural Automaticity Index (SRBAI) (4)

0.87

4.82 (1.28) 4–28

Dual
Process
Model

6/Self-reported: Self-Report Behavioural Automaticity Index (SRBAI) (4)

0.87

4.98 (1.48) 4–28

Dual
Process
Model

Habit
mean (SD)
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Study authors
and year

Sample size,
respondents,
country
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Table 1. Continued.
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Table 2. Quality assessment.

Study ID

Bonetti
et al.
(2006)

Bonetti
et al.
(2009)

Bonetti
et al.
(2010)

Eccles
et al.
(2007)

1. Research question stated? Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
2. Study population clearly
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
deﬁned?
3. Participation rate >50% at No
Yes
No
No
baseline?
4. Inclusion/exclusion criteria Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
pre-speciﬁed?
5. Sample size justiﬁcation
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
provided?
6. Habit measured prior to
No
No
No
No
behaviour?
7. Habit measured as
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
continuous variable?
8. Habit measure clearly
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
deﬁned, valid and reliable?
9. Habit assessed more than No
No
No
No
once?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
10. Behaviour measure
clearly deﬁned, valid, and
reliable?
11. Outcome assessors
NA
NA
NA
NA
blinded to exposure
status?
12. Loss to follow-up after
NA
NA
NA
NA
baseline <20%
13. Adjusted for
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
confounders?
14. Overall quality (Good,
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair, or Poor)
Note: CD: cannot determine; N/A: not applicable; NR: not reported.

Eccles
et al.
(2012)

Grimshaw
et al.
(2011)

Hrisos
et al.
(2008)

Presseau
et al.
(2014a)

Presseau
et al.
(2014b)

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA

NA

CD

NA

NA

NA

NA

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Fair

Fair

Fair

Good

Good

Figure 2. Forest plot of pooled correlation between habit and healthcare professional behaviour. For studies that used multiple
behaviour outcomes, mean within-study correlations were used to calculate the pooled between-study habit-behaviour
correlation.

studies had moderate eﬀects (i.e. r < 0.30; Bonetti et al., 2009; Bonetti et al., 2010; Eccles et al., 2007; Presseau, Johnston, Francis et al., 2014; Presseau, Johnston, Heponiemi et al., 2014). Visual inspection of
residual plots indicated that there were no outliers. There was a large degree of heterogeneity (Q =
37.27, p < .001; I2 = 78.54), suggesting that variance could not be explained by sampling error alone.
We conducted two sensitivity analyses to explore the robustness of the observed eﬀects in light of
studies that contributed more than one eﬀect size (i.e. Eccles et al., 2012; Eccles et al., 2007; Presseau,
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Figure 3. Forest plot of pooled correlations between habit and healthcare professional behaviour grouped by type of behaviour
measure.

Johnston, Francis et al., 2014; Presseau, Johnston, Heponiemie et al., 2014). Removing any of the
included studies from the analysis only marginally aﬀected the overall estimate. Removing the
study by Bonetti et al. (2009) resulted in the largest reduction in eﬀect size, however, even with
this study being removed there was still a moderate association (r+ = 0.33 [k = 8, p < .001]). Excluding
the four studies reporting multiple eﬀect sizes also only marginally aﬀected the overall estimate (r+ =
0.31, k = 5, 95% CI [0.26, 0.36], p < 0.001). These ﬁndings support the robustness of the observed
overall eﬀect.

Moderator analyses
A subgroup analysis was performed for the moderator ‘Type of behaviour measure’. There was insuﬃcient data available to analyse subgroups for type of behaviour, experience, and professional role.
There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence (Q = 0.63, p = .43) in the strength of association between habit
and healthcare professional behaviour between studies with an objective (r+ = 0.30, k = 4, 95% CI
[15%, 43%]) or self-report measure of healthcare professional behaviour (r+ = 0.37, k = 7, 95% CI
[26%, 46%]) (see Figure 3). Screenshots of all the performed analysis can be found in Supplementary
File 4.

Discussion
We systematically reviewed the literature to identify studies assessing habit and healthcare professional behaviour and sought to quantify the overall strength of the association between habit
and behaviour by means of meta-analysis. Given the continued need for updating clinical practice
in light of new research evidence and the persistent ﬁnding that the transfer of such evidence
into practice remains challenging, there is a need to better understand the factors that promote
and limit healthcare professional behaviour change.
Results highlight the potential importance of habit and the role of implicit, cue-driven processes
that underlie healthcare professional behaviour though should be interpreted with due care given
the small number of studies identiﬁed. The observed combined correlation between habit and
healthcare professional behaviour across nine studies was r+ = 0.35, consistent with a medium
eﬀect size. This correlation is smaller than the combined correlation that was estimated in the
review published by Gardner et al. (2011) (r+ = 0.44) that investigated habit and health behaviours
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in a general population sample. One explanation for the smaller correlation could be that Gardner
et al.’s (2011) review included two narrowly deﬁned behaviours (i.e. nutrition and physical activity
behaviours), whereas the current review included a range of diﬀerent healthcare professional behaviours, summarised in ﬁve broad categories (i.e. advising, examining, prescribing, providing dental
treatment and referring). Furthermore, Gardner et al. (2011) review was restricted to applications
of the Self-Reported Habit Index, whereas the present review included three diﬀerent types of
habit measures, which may have increased heterogeneity.
The strength of the association between habit and healthcare professional behaviour did not signiﬁcantly diﬀer depending on whether behaviour was assessed objectively or by self-report, possibly
due to the limited number of studies included. In line with previous research (Godin et al., 2008), the
combined correlation between habit and objective measures of behaviour was slightly smaller (r+ =
0.30) when compared to that between habit and self-reported measures of behaviour (r+ = 0.37),
however, this diﬀerence was not signiﬁcant.
While we aimed to explore a priori deﬁned moderators of the habit-behaviour relationship (e.g.
experience, professional role, and type of behaviour), unfortunately, the small number of included
studies was insuﬃcient to justify conducting most of these moderator analyses. Further research
assessing the relationship between habit and healthcare professional behaviour should hypothesise
and test factors that may inﬂuence the habit-behaviour relationship, which could draw from theory
and evidence from other settings.
For instance, Hoﬀman et al.’s extension of the Reﬂective-Impulsive Model (RIM; Hofmann et al.,
2008) deﬁnes a number of situational and dispositional boundary conditions that may inﬂuence
the habit-behaviour relationship in healthcare professional behaviours, such as low self-regulatory
resources (e.g. due to fatigue or stress) which may favour actions driven by the impulsive system
(including habitual behaviour). This is consistent with Linder et al. (2014), who found that inappropriate antibiotic prescribing for acute respiratory infection became more likely during the late morning
and afternoon clinic session.
Behavioural frequency and stability of the context are also well-theorised characteristics that may
help distinguish between behaviours that are more or less conducive to habit formation (Ouellette &
Wood, 1998). Clinical behaviours preceded by a salient environmental cue (e.g. soap dispenser initiating hand washing) may be more likely to become habitual and could inform interventions targeting
implicit processes and habit formation in healthcare professionals. Furthermore, as habit strength
increases with repetition over time, research could further explore the follow-up time between the
measurement of behaviour and the measurement of habit as a potential moderator (Lally et al., 2010).
Features of the clinical behaviour itself may also be moderators. For instance, the complexity of a
given clinical behaviour may moderate the habit-behaviour relationship, with less complex behaviours (e.g. hand washing) potentially being more conducive to habit formation than more
complex behaviours (e.g. providing smoking cessation advice) (Wood et al., 2002). Finally, in line
with Self-Determination Theory, intrinsically motivated behaviours may be more likely to become
habitual (Gardner & Lally, 2013; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Clinical behaviours that fulﬁl the need for relatedness, competence, and autonomy may be more satisfying, and may prompt repetition and habit
formation (Ryan & Deci, 2000). To our knowledge, this has not yet been investigated in health care
professional behaviours.
All studies identiﬁed in our review relied on self-reported measures of habit strength. Examining
habit using self-reported measures is problematic because one of the deﬁning facets of habit is that it
operates outside a person’s awareness. When participants are asked to rate to what extent a given
behaviour was automatic they were most likely making an inference about their behaviour based
on the consequence of the habit (e.g. hand washing habit inferred from empty soap dispenser) (Sniehotta & Presseau, 2012). Another issue is the construct validity of measures such as the SRHI, which
may conﬂate habit with constructs that are not necessarily part of habit (i.e. behaviour frequency and
self-identity) (Gardner, 2014). The 4-item SRBAI, a subscale of the SRHI which focuses on automaticity
as the core facet of habit, may oﬀer a theoretically parsimonious alternative that can be administered
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in a healthcare setting with little response burden (Gardner et al., 2012). The present review did not
identify any other forms of habit measures used in a clinical setting, however, there are alternative –
possibly more accurate – ways of measuring habit. For example, video observations in combination
with qualitative analyses (e.g. conversation analysis) might oﬀer a promising way of examining cues
and habitual behaviours by studying interaction, acknowledging both verbal and non-verbal cues
(Drew, Chatwin, & Collins, 2001).
Another way of advancing measurement could involve investigating physiological correlates of
habit such as pupil dilation or skin conductance response (Juvrud et al., 2018). Virtual reality presents
novel opportunities for creating immersive environments with visual and acoustic cues that mirror
the clinical context and allow repetition of clinical behaviours to enable the measurement of habit
formation (or the breaking of habit). This technology could be used with novel intra-individual
designs (McDonald et al., 2017) further allowing the personalisation of cues. Such designs have
already been applied in general population samples to examine habit formation (Lally et al., 2010)
and their utility in studying cognitive processes in healthcare professionals has also been demonstrated (Johnston et al., 2015).
This systematic review highlighted that most current studies assessed habit and behaviour at the
same time. Cross-sectional designs are problematic because of the lack of capacity to ascribe an order
of eﬀect and because of common method variance (Lindell & Whitney, 2001). While the problem of
common method variance does not apply to those studies which measured healthcare professional
behaviour using objective measures, only four studies used objective measures of behaviour (Bonetti
et al., 2006; Bonetti et al., 2009; Eccles et al., 2007; Eccles et al., 2012). Another limitation of included
studies was the low response rate (below 50%) in seven of the nine studies. These results compare
unfavourably with other postal survey studies in healthcare professionals which typically have
response rates of at least 61% (Cook, Dickinson, & Eccles, 2009). Future studies should try to incorporate eﬀective recruitment and retention strategies, using ﬁnancial compensation or other ways of
rewarding completion of questionnaires (Flodgren et al., 2011). Furthermore, studies could embed
habit measures alongside trials of intervention aiming to change (create or break) healthcare professionals’ habits (Presseau et al., 2018). This could involve a process evaluation whereby habit is
measured at baseline and after an active habit change intervention. Such designs would help to substantiate ﬁndings from correlational studies and further clarify the role of habit in relation to healthcare professional behaviour.

Strengths and limitations of this systematic review
A key limitation of the current meta-analysis is the small number of included studies. While sensitivity
analyses largely support the robustness of observed eﬀects, ﬁndings should be interpreted with
caution as a relatively small number of studies with null or smaller eﬀect sizes could substantially
alter the conclusion of this review. While ﬁndings point to the potential relevance of habit as a construct of interest in understanding healthcare professional behaviour, there is a clear need for
additional primary studies to ensure that more precise estimates of eﬀect can be synthesised in
the future.
All included studies were conducted in the UK and many involved the same authors. While this
favoured consistency in measurement of behaviour and habit, there is a need to conduct studies
examining the habit–behaviour relationship in other countries by other teams using consistent or
improved measurement.
Although we found a signiﬁcant overall correlation between habit and healthcare professional
behaviour, we also found a high level of heterogeneity between studies that could not (fully) be
accounted for by the moderator that we were able to examine. The limited number of studies
limits the conclusions that can be drawn from the moderator analysis, as non-signiﬁcant eﬀects
may be due to low statistical power (Borenstein et al., 2009). Although inspection of publication
bias did not reveal signiﬁcant asymmetry, this may be due to low power in detecting real
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asymmetries as a result of the limited number of studies (Sterne & Egger, 2001). As this literature
matures, there will be further opportunities for studies to continue to hypothesise and test potential
moderators of the habit-behaviour relationship healthcare professionals as outlined herein.

Conclusions
To our knowledge this is the ﬁrst systematic review aiming to quantify the strength of association
between habit and healthcare professional behaviour. The review showed that many aspects of
healthcare have an element of measurable routine that accounts for variability in the healthcare provided. Habit allows healthcare professionals to use their skills and training quickly and eﬃciently,
minimising the cognitive load of active weighing of pros and cons in every clinical situation.
However, when clinical guidelines of best practice change as new evidence and new interventions
come to light, so too must behaviour. This review discussed current conceptualisations of habit
and how these relate to healthcare professional behaviour. This review also suggests that future
research should focus on further theorising the processes and mechanisms involved in habit formation and breaking habit, as well as the boundary conditions that trigger the impulsive system
driving habit, as well as primary studies testing such models.

PRISMA and MARS
The reported meta-analyses and systematic review comply with international standards and a Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement is included
as part of the supplementary ﬁles (see Supplementary File 5) for the review.
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